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CAGE CASHIER 

The Bicycle Hotel & Casino - Bell Gardens. Be available to work any shift including weekends, 

holidays, on call and overtime when needed. $12/hr. Sell and redeem chips for players and floor 

personnel as specified by policy/procedure guidelines. Responsible and accountable for Chip/ 

Cash Fund as assigned at the window during shift. Keep window variances to a minimum by 

processing transactions accurately. Perform chip exchange with other casinos in the Vault in the 

Main Cage. Cash player bank withdrawals for players. Cash checks and markers for players up 

to pre-approved credit limit and posts transactions to the computer. Process credit card cash 

advances using the Quick Cash system. Receive and post credit and marker/hold check payment 

from players. Maintain the high professional standards of hospitality and service that 

characterize our team members. One-year high volume, large dollar value cash handling 

experience; or equivalent combination of education and experience required. Banking or casino 

experience preferred. High school diploma or GED. 21 or older. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=bc7e1971c76fe133 

 

 

RECEPTIONIST / CASHIER (FRONT DESK) 

Stackyork - Los Angeles. Welcoming customers.  Explain class and registration options to 

potential clients.  Register clients.  Accept client payments using Point of Sales software.  Insure 

member check-in upon arrival.  Balance cash at the end of the shift.  Maintain order at the front 

desk, gym and staff room.  Take customer calls and answer their queries.  Maintain company 

files.  Manage inventory.  Perform other administrative tasks as requested by in-charge.  

Excellent computer knowledge. Good English skills.  Dynamic team player.  Customer oriented.  

Flexible.  Positive.  Self-motivated.  Hardworking.  Good organizational and multi-tasking 

abilities.  Problem-solving skills.  Customer service orientation. 

Go to: http://www.jobs.stackyork.com/job/receptionist-cashier-front-desk/ 

 

 

MERCHANDISE ASSOCIATES (15 openings) 

HomeGoods – Torrance. Ability to work a flexible schedule, including nights & weekends.  

Assisting in the daily operations of the Store. Assigned to work in various areas of the Store, 

including merchandise presentation, processing, markdowns, cashier, customer service, dressing 

room and layaway (if applicable). Greets, interacts with and thanks customers on a regular basis. 

Maintains housekeeping standards of area, including ongoing recovery. Performs duties.  Strong 

verbal skills, Energetic and enthusiastic, Professional appearance, Ability to stand for extended 

periods of time.  Capacity for lifting up to 50 lb., reaching overhead, bending, twisting.  

Willingness to work as part of a team.  Responsible, dependable, and honest. 

Apply in person at 24663 Crenshaw Blvd., Torrance, CA, 90505. 310-257-8196, 

www.tjxjobs.com 
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